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My Child enjoys the live lessons however due to myself working from home and talking calls they
can’t always join. Also I think if they had daily work to turn in it would be better. They days
there’s no work to turn in I find it hard to keep them motivated. Thanks for the fab job your all
doing.
I think the google classroom is fantastic. The online class once a week is great, my son really looks
forward to it every week so he can see his teacher and friends. I think 2 session a week would be
beneficial to their mental health.
The live sessions do not work, your IT support is not sufficient. It is people guessing. Google live
streams are not an efficient and easy way for children to join sessions.
How can we access Accelerated Reader?

Mrs Howes is being excellent answering any query’s we have so quickly
if you Turn in something and you receive a comment form the teacher like "Well done" you have
to turn it in again, and it will appear "Turn in late", even if you first had submitted the homework
on time but the teacher answered you next day.
It’s all fab, Thankyou
I am very pleased and happy with everything the teachers and school have done and are doing
for both my boys year 3 and year 4 it’s fantastic.
I find the google classrooms much better than the worksheet method of the last lockdown - they
are more autonomous which helps when you are trying to juggle work and other siblings.
Turning in work done on the computer is fine but uploading is a pain using various devices for
me so have been emailing to teacher. The virtual playground to read out work was a nice idea by
Miss Gaffer to read out their work and checking in like definitely encourages work to be done! It's
not an easy situation so a big thanks to everyone at Springfield. I feel any questions will be
answered promptly and that the support is there if needed. If more classroom lives can be done
for us this would be great as long as they don't clash with y 6. Thank you again.
Your all doing an amazing job, keep it up.
I think it is a good level. I definitely would not want too many live lessons!
Thank you for all of your hard work. It is really appreciated.

